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OHAPTER 1 
The WOft "oon.arT"t.loD" ia of Lat1n ol'liln~ It 1. 
oompo •• 4 of two parta: ·con" _lob. BUllana 1Il~ or tosetb..r. d4 
.et!l£!. t. aa .. , prote.t or keep. Tbe meanlng 1n ita entire-
ty 18 to sua!". and. keep togeiller, anel thus to ue. wlsely. the 
term ·oooaU''Vatlon of our natural re.oll" •• - 18 the p%'Ogr •• • 
alTe d.velopaent and. the ~.e ueage ot our God.-slven heritage 
of toreat, fie14 and. atre_, anel all that they oontain tor the 
tulle.t benetlt of tbe preeent generatlon, anel tor the uee, 
bleB.lng. an4 enJoyment of all Buooe.ding generationa. 
Bearly tour m11l10n .,uare all.. of the riohe.t part 
of the earth 1s our8 to ue. to ~e areat.ea' extent po.alble. 
yet without 4aJIaglng or 4 •• treling 1t In anl 11&1 • 
. a ... uro •• of natue ._pri •• MIl1 e •• ential thinsa 18' 
the great outa14 •• 01'14, but tOrela •• ' among them 1. the 8011. 
It 1. the baa10 founutloA tor tn. lif8 of _. anlmala. au all 
plant 11t... Kan 'e 01v1l1zat1on an4 OU.1\UI'8 are rooted. in the 
8011. It pro4uc •• bi. tood. olothing aDd sbelt.r during hi. 
exi.ien •• upon earth, and it turaleh •• a laat re.ting plaoe tor 
hi. aortal ..... 10 •• 
1 
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• 
'the higbee t tJp. of plant lite 1'00\84 in the ao11 1a 
tbe tree.. The toreata 11'1 tb their t1aber, bNeb. and. the 
luxu;riall'\ \Uuler-growt,b. .01 yesetailon 4etlee an aoounte •• count 
ot plant lite. In ~ foreeta d.weJ.l numberle •• creatul'ea, ot 
toa ther and. ful' .. 
Raaklng bigh 1n ita na~ural value 18 water, t~ areat 
essentlal ot 11te. In Ita varied torm., water 8&¥ be alate, a 
rlver, a .'ream, or a •• &IIP, _reb. 'tn.a. _ten abound. with 
w114 I1t., 
Resouro.s alao eabrace a1nerale.and metala wb1oh,are 
both uMtul _4 precloU8i the, rank 10 importance 1rl the .tu,4)r 
01 conservation beoaue. the, are re80uroe8 which can not be re-
placed DOl' replaDte4 as oan ~e torest. or the gra.alande. 
Coneervation meana the phMot u.e ot ,toree1ght, 
wl.40a, an~ eoollGlq in dealing wl th \he pu.blio ... ttera ot qu 
nation'. :re.ou.n •• Juet ... we W'Qu14 u.e In our Oft priVate bu ... 
alne ..... iter.. It 1. our clvl0 4utl Nul ript to act 1n oon ... 
aerTat10n _ttera tor tbS beDetl' of «na.elve. al14 all the 
el iiaen. of our lan4. In other wor4e, .oo •• r,..\:l.on '8 a CO_OD 
problem 4eman41ng th~ uee of oommon .en.e tor a common 8004. 
DoyelGpaeDt. preseJ"fatlon, an .. tor the oommon go04, 
are 'he fundamental prinoiple. 01 Gon.ana,'on. 
Natural etflclenQy is a reault ot the development and 
the wiee uee ot resourcee, eepeolall~ in the times of commer-
cial struggle, and the general securlty and. welfare of QUI' land. 
depends on the uee and development of the •• 
The Datlon with few, w6.ete4., or undeveloped _tun1 
resources wl11 eventually become ballkNpt. Our OO\U'1try with 
its poe.ee8ione 1s richly endowed. a8 it haa more natural re-
sources than any other oouotl'1 on the tace of the earth. Our 
one hundred titty year. of demooJ'aoy J _ture and. pl"Ogressive, 
haa been made possible b7 natural resources. The foreste, min .... 
era18, and waters coupled. with the pJ'oeluce of the J'1ch eol:J., 
and the clevelepment ot the gas anel the oil 4epoalts, kept the 
steady growth of our nation a matter of wonder to the 014 and 
powerful countries. 
A8 a summation ot the preceding paragrapha, we took 
the words of HI' .. GittOI'd Pinohot, the advocate of conservation .. 
lie deflne4 l' thws: 
The cent .. al tiling tor "hiGh 0011118"0.1'.100 _tande 
is to make this countr7 the best po.aible place to 
liv8 111 both tor us and our 4esoencla.Jlt... It .'arula 
agalnst tne waate ot'natural reaource8 wbich oan not 
be reDewe4, auch aa coal and. iron; lt at.an4a tor the 
perpetuation ot the resouroe8 whieh oan be renewN, 
lucn ae tbe tood.producing aol1a and tbe torestajan4 
moat of all it etanda for eve17 ADter1can oi tizen to 
get hi. tall' ahara ot benetlta trom these resouroes, 
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both DOW and hereatter. 
Conservation stands for the same kind of prac-
tica.l oommon-sens. management ot this OQuntry by 
the people that every business eta.nds tor in hand-
ling its business. It believes in prudence and 
fores1ght instead ot reckless blindness: it holds 
that resources. now public proper~t should not be-
come ~e baais for oppressive private monopoly, and 
it demands the oomplete and orderly development of 
a.ll of our resources tor the benefit of all tbe 
people .1 
The origin of cCXlservat10n dates back to approximate ... 
ly the year 1870, however. the official national aot of oonser-
vation began in 1908. 
Tbe beginning of this progressive movement was oaused 
by the taot that far-sighted people became alarmed at the waste 
and oarele8s uees of the natural wealth. During the early 
tiInes of the nation's growth many of the people used this un-
bounded wealth without any restraint. whatsoever. The vaat 
treasu.res of the forest, the 80il a.nd. the earth 'st.mderly1ng 
depoei ts seemed endlesa to them and to their cbildren. the 
people of the nineteenth century. 
Aocording to certain authors. William Penn was the 
t1rst to praotice conservation of torests; he demanded that 
eaoh settler leave one aore tor every f1ve acres that he 
cleared. The arousing ot our attention to conservation of our 
1 Gifford Pinchot, 1a! l!Bb! t,ol Qgneeryat12n, 
Doubleday & Co., New York, 1911. 2V:---
trees has many origins. It Was written that: 
The thought ot oonservation began when many Amer-
ioana visited Europe and were impressed by tbe care 
taken ot the foreets in the mother countries. they 
saw trees 80 oompletely utilIzed tnat notbing was lett 
but a hole in the ground. They ea.w forests replanted 
im.medIa.tely atter the old forests were out. Wben they 
returned to th1s oountry. they eaw witb new eyes the 
barren. burned-over, out .... oyer lands, they left. Here 
no attempta wva made to halt fore8t fire. or "tart 
young tre .. growins. 2 
D1.aster and decay soon follow in the wake of natural 
resouroe exhaustion. 
During the early nineteenth oentury the people, lack-
ing foresight, spoke of the natural resouroes as lI:1nextuu.lBtible" 
and they used. them freely. Valuable timber was ruthlessly 
wasted when portions of forested areas were burned over in or-
der to clear the land quickly. but it Vias soon found tbat the 
,underlying s011 of much ot this 'timbered area beoame almost 
worthless after a short period of oultivation. Naturally 
enough, these area. were Boon abandoned. 
Many of the tobacco-produoing farms were left 1dle at-
tel" the so11 had. been robbed of its fertility due to the lack 
of crop rotation. In the ea.rly twentieth century many of these 
far.ms were ~en by Italian immigrants and were built up again 
into pro4uctlve and prosperous lands. Thus, many. old and 
2 E" G. Cheyney and Sohantz-Hansen, ~.il Out 1!.wl. 
The Webb Publiehing Co., st. Paul, }U.nn •• 1946.""""14'f~ 
abandoned farms, even in New England. nave been transformed in-
to green tields again by those patient but methodioal tillers 
of the soil. 
Wi th the removal of our forests oame a great loss of 
the nation·s resouroes. The top soil. rioh and produotive, was 
loon washed away because it wae no longer seourely anchored 
there by the forests. 
In 1896, Protesaor Shaler, an authority in his field. 
reported theae startling facta: 
In the upland regions of the south of Pennsylva-
nia three tboueand square miles of soil has been de-
stroyed as the result ot: foreet denudation. and that 
destruotion was then proceeding at the rate of one 
hundred square miles of tert!le 8011 per year ••• Tbe 
Hissisaippi River alone is estimated to transport 
yearly tour million tona of sediment. or about twioe 
the amount ot material to beexoavated from the 
Panama Canal. '!'his materia.l is the most fertile por-
tion of our riohest fields, transtormed~from a bless-
ing to a curse b,y unrestricted erosion. 
The recognition of damage by soil erosion was noted. 
and. reoor4e4 by our early presi4ents. George Washington saw 
ite deV&8\ating eftects on hia Mount Vernon land.s in the early 
days ot 1?69. About a quarter oentury later, Thomas Jetterson 
oomplained that fields were no sooner cleare4 tOan they were 
Washed. Patrick Henry once said that "since the a.chievement 
of our ind.ependence, be 1B the greateat patriot, who stopa the 
3 Pinobot. 16. 
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most gullies". 
AS early as 1820, practical men advocated the use at 
soil saving methods of cultivating the la.ntis. They warned tb&t 
it measures were not taken, the 8011s of the Piedmont region 
would be worthless after using them for 20 or 30 yea.rs.. T~e 
variety ot crope grown in the early days was limited: the two 
staple crope raised extensively were corn and tobacco. Tobacco, 
espeoially, impoverished the soil very quickly.. It waB ob ... 
served that "Corn and tobacoo had been grown generally and, be· 
lng soil exposing crops, both had led to much erosion. The 
--
planting of corn without regard to elopes and frequent tillage 
contributed to 108S ot Burface and to &rulqing. Wa.shington, 
Jefferson, and others noted the ravages ot soil by the growing 
of corn". 4-
8011 erosion is the most obvious result at loss ot 
torests, over-grazing, and poor tarming methods carried on in 
our country. It bas been 8a1d that the civilization ot tl'le 
Uni ted States i8 based on nine or ten inchea of top s011, and 
that we now have two .. third8 ot 1 t left. Dr" Hugb Bennett 
testified. before a. Congressional Committee that: 
In tbe short life of tnis country we have es-
sentially de8troyed 282,000,000 mil110n acres ot 
" A .. F. Guatataon. C.H. Gulse, Vi.H. Ha.milton and. 
H. Reia. C9n!erva~lgD !a~Ynitf9 §~atelt Comstook Publish-
ing Co., Ithaca, New York~948.2. 
s 
.. 
land. Erosion is destructively active on ??o.OOO.COO 
additional acres. About 100,000.000 acres of crop· 
land representing the best crop-land we have, 1s fin-
ished in this oountry. Vie can not restore it. It 
takes nature from 300 to 1.000 years to bring baok a 
single inch of topsoil, and we sometimes lose that 
much 1n a single rain, 1tolt 1s an especially heavy 
torrential type of rain. 
Another mat~er of great importance in con8el~at1on 
was the saving of the great grazing lands of t.be Vieat from ruin. 
Open range grazing on the public domain by unnumbered nerds ot 
oattle practically ruined the more eloping type of range land. 
Mucn ot this grazing area had been grazed by large herds ot 
cattle; they began to exhaust theae lands. and the first atepa 
toward erosion began. Closely following in Ule wake of the cat-
tle came the sheep. Some of thie land was grazed beyond the 
ground level by tne sheep who tore out the roots of the gra.ss. 
The land soon became weed covered. and eventuallY it became a 
, grea t 'barren waste land. 
Tbe abuse of the ranges grew apace with the rapid set~ 
tlement ot the Weat. The vaat, untenoed areas were open to the 
free grazing of the oattle, horses, and sheep that roamed and 
ruined w1 thout reetr1ot.ion of regulation. When the population 
had increased the difficulties over land multiplied al80. Due 
-
b William Vogt, ,goad !i Burv;!!l. 'I'm. Sloane ASSOCia-
tion Inc., New York, 1948. 21 .• 
to the lack of management the public doma.in was turned over to 
selfish individuals whose only concern was to get what they 
could from the grasslands in complete disregard. of the rights 
ot the next ~enerations. Therefore the range was not so mucb 
ruined as wasted by abuse. Conflicts and bloodshed arose fre-
quently a.m.ong the users. 
Theodore Roosevelt suggested that the only poeeiole 
solution to the abuee ot the grazing lands 01' tllev1eet would be 
to give control or the range to the Federal Goveronent. This 
control would stop all conflicts. "but would conserve the tor-
age without stopping its uae as our experience with the nation-
al torests had proved. It would likewise secure to the West 
the great benefits of legitimate tencing without interfering 
in the slightest the settlement ot the country. While promoting 
the eet tlement of the oountry". 6 
At the same time tnat our torests and field. were be-
lng a.bused and wasted, the great loss of minerals, especially 
coa.l. and iron ore went stead11j' on throughout the country. 
Careless methods ot mining resulted in the waste of almost one-
t.hird 01' the amount mined.. The los. ot huma.n live. in these 
JDines Was appalling; much ot this was clue to gross careles.nese 
an4 over81gh t • 
-
10 
It was not until much of our nation's forests were 
destroyed, soil had luum washed &Y/a.y. and mine1"alz were wast-
ea ~lat active steps were taken to preserve What we had lett. 
In our great fo rests., on the prairies, and in t'be 
waters countless numbers of animals, birdS, and fish lived. 
They. too, were becamin& Bearcer. The passenger pigeons were 
almust extinct, prairie chickens were no longer oroving amid 
hundredS of acres of Wild strawberry blooms.. The quail v.'ere no 
longer plentiful in the grain fields and along the fenees of 
the farmers. The b180n herds of' the great West were now but a 
dwindling remnant of the mighty numbers. Tbis '¥faa the result 
of shameless .laughter. Fur bearing animals, game birde, and 
many varieties of fish were becoming alarmingly .caree. 
It 1. sad to read of the thousands ot oieon tbat were 
ruthlessly deetroyed 1n the years i_edlately atter the Civil 
War. That period ot tlme, between the yea.rs of l8'O and 1890, 
W&IS the time wben "the shameleau slaughter" wae at 1 ts peak. 
Hide hunters traveled constantly during this t1me over the 
western plaine killing the bison and skinning them immediately. 
Buftalo calves stood starving beside their dead mothera. It 
seema incredible that a Single hunter was able to sla.ughter 80me 
10,000 of these animals in a single year. 
The tate of the passenger pigeon, whose migratory 
flights had onoe darkened the sky, waD sad. The last of the 
species ot these birds died in an Ohio zoo in 1914. Stories 
about them sound like the legendary ta.les of Paul Bunyan, the 
hero of the north oountry. Hunters followed these birds 1n-
oeeeantly ~~erever they went. Many of the pigeons were often 
killed as a. sport for hunters who disdained their food value. 
Some of them were captured alive at night to be used tor tar-
get praotice. The following lines gave an aooount of the mer-
ciless bird hunters: 
In one small Wisconsin town near where there was 
a pigeon rookery, sixteen tons of shot were sold to 
pigeon hunters in a single year. Fro. one town in 
Michigan three carloads ot teed birds were shipped to 
market daily during the nesting season. They brought 
as little a,. a penny apieoe. As the pigeons roosted 
in the t~eB at night, men crept up wi th clube and 
nets and stunned and killed the birds. otten wagon-
loads of them spoiled before reaching the market. 
When w1141ite is hunted day and night. it is given no 
chance to rest. Night bunting used to leave a. great 
waste in orippled bird. that were not recovered. ? 
Until the la.t few deoades ago pigeons were used as 
targets in the tra.p shoots that were held in many plaoes. As 
the b1rds were flying trom the trape they were ususJ.ly brought 
down by the marksman. Acouracy and perfect a1m were needed. by 
'1 Cheyney and Scha.ntz-Haneen. 204. 
12 
the ma.rksman. A cruel device wa.s sometime& used by the man Who 
released the birds. V,'ben he wished a triend. to make a. perfect 
score he 'tJould push a pin into the Bide of the bird before re .. 
leasing 1 t. The pain v.ould impede the certainty and progress 
of the birdts fligbt 80 that 1t was more readily brought down 
by the favored gunner. Today the da.y pigeon is used at moet 
gun clubs. 
The game supply began to dwindle when tirearm. were 
brought to the rUddle Vlest and to the Great Plains. It is dit .. 
ficult to torm a mental picture of market hunting today beca.use 
la.ws have prohib1ted it tor qu1te some time. 8Ch1caeo became 
the greatest game market in the world. Bear and deer hung from 
hooks like beet. Q,ua1l sometimes sold two for a. nickel and 
ducks like ordinary poultry ... 8 From 18'3 to 1886 these prices 
per dozen were quoted 1n a. Chi cago paper: 
WoodcoOk ••••••••••• t3.00 
Prairie Chiokens ••• $a.bO 
Mallard Duoka •••••• t3.00 
Canvaebacks •••••••• $·6.00 
Teal Duoks ••••••••• $2.00 
Partri4ges ••••••••• 2.25 
Jack.nipe .......... ~2 .26 
Q.ua11 ................. $1.3'1 
Wild Geeee ••.••••• t4.bO 9 
Turkeys ............ $ 1.00 each 
gar.mers. nature-lovers and bird protector. were aware 
of the tact that the tree. were affected more by tbe lns8cte. 
The 1088 ot birde meant less crQps.. The ramel's loved the 
8 JRlst... 211. 
9 1.!iA... 211. 
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quail tl'.lat lived in the same vicinity of his grounds Jear atter 
year, and consumed great numbers of cutworme, chinch bugs and 
ottler beetles.. 'fhe et'forts of the farmers to help these valu-
able birds on their lano had been of lit tie a.vail When pitted 
against the nation-wide, wholesale killing of them. 
In l8?3, the national gavernment turned its attention 
to the forest problems of 1'.be nation. The movement, however, 
did not progress rapidly at first, but it did continue to grow. 
One development was that of the national foreBts coupled ~ith 
the soience of forestry on the federal land.s a.bout the yea.r 
18'75. 'Much of this advancement WaS due to the efforts and the 
timely interest of Franklin B. Hough who appeared before the 
American Association for the Advancement of Science. He went 
to Portland, lta.ine to talk about the forests.. He pOinted out 
the fact that forest care regulated the flow of streams, and he 
pleaded tor the holding of great forested area.. 'the outoome 
of this petition was most gratify1ng because the ~erlcantor­
e8t17 Assooiation was established two years later in the year 
18'75. Thi. was ot great influence in the atepa taken toward 
conservation; it became synonymous with national afta1rs~ In 
18'76. Oongress appointed Mr. Hough a8 \be forestry agent in 
the Department of Agriculture. His work was rather limited in 
11 
the beginning as there was no organization of the resources. 
This was an important step on the road to Forest Service. 
About this time, Major J. W. Powell of the United 
states Geologioal survey was conducting another study of vital 
1mportance to our government. The irrigation of the arid 
lands of the West was his chief concern. He was also interest-
ed in the means of managing floods. The results of hie work in 
irrigation and water management were published as early as 
18'19. 
Congress was subjected to pressure at this time by the 
men oonneoted with the luner1can Association for the Advancement 
of scienoe and the l\D1erican Forestrll Association. A moet im ... 
portant law was enacted by Congress in the year 1891 tor the 
direct treatment and care of the forests and the public lands. 
This enaotment by Congress ,vas truly the beginning of "conser ... 
va.tion in the United states".. It gave the President legal 
sanction to set lands &aide trom Ule public domain and to start 
the forest preserves. which eventually beoame the natiQnal 
torests. The Uni ted states Department of the Interior cl1rected 
this new movement under the supervision of the Department of 
Agriculture. However. this agreement was changed. and all 
..... 
a.spects of the management were put under one head or d.epa.rt-
m.ent. 
Fifteen m11110n acres' of land. were wi thdra.wn by Pre-
sident Harrison. His suoeessor. President Cleveland, reserved 
twenty-one ndlllon more aores • All this reserved land was lo-
cated in the westem part of the country. Needless to say, 
there a.roae much oppoa 1tion to the program by c1 tizens who 
lived in the states where the land waa looated. 
president Theodore Roosevelt, under the author1 ty 
given him in 1891, set aside one hundred forty-e1ght'mil11on 
acres of the public lands thU6 greatl)' lXlcrea.s1llg the _aunt 
of the resenea. The national forest t;Vstem created by him, is 
et111 as it was in his day. 
Another law. the Antiquities Aot ot 1906, gave the 
President power to withdraw lands tor the purpose of establish-
ing national monum.enta in order to ISafe-guard the antiquities 
ot our land. nt_e land8 thus owned by tbe United states con-
tained h1.tor1e landmarks. and various articles ot historic 
va.lue and interest. Tht. law mde possible the aotual reser-
vation of lands that have been taken into the national parks 
ot the United statee. In some cases quarrels resulted when 
I"""'" 
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these areas were 'taken by the Gover.nment. This was true in 
oases where the reserved areas contained exploitable riches. 
In tracing the development of oonservation, espe-
oially in the earliest stages, we can date back to the survey-
ing of the lands. The following classification starts with 
the earl~ years of the nineteenth century and it seans to be 
almost a fore-runner of oonservation. 
1812 The General Land Ottice was organized in the Treasury 
Depa.rtment to survey an4 dispose of lana. 
1849 The establishment of the Department of the Interior. 
1871 The Bureau ot Fisheries orga.nized to conserve the supply 
of fish. 
The First MaJor Conservation Congress created National Yellow ... 
stone Park. It oomprised ~.OOO square miles. 
1885 Biological'Survey oreated to restore and develop the wild 
lite in fields and forests. 
1891 Congress adopted natural forest reserves program authoriz-
ing tbe President to set aside and reserve pub11c la.nds, 'bear-
ing foreets. President Harrison set aslde 13.000 acres. 
1900 The Lacey Act inoluded game protection. 
1902 Bureau of Reolamation establisbed to reclaim arid and 
semi-arid regions ot the Un1ted states. 
r_---------------------, I"'" 
1908 The Roosevelt Conference. President Roosevelt ca.lled the 
governors of the forty-eight states to attend the White House 
Convention. 
CHAPTER II 
Foremost among the promoters of the conservation 
movement was Gifford Pinchot. an American authority on forest-
ry. He was a tamed friend of Theodore Roosevelt. Closely al-
lied. vii th the work of VI'. Pinchot was that of IN. J. l\I1cGee, an-
other conservationist. Gifford Pinchot's work wae connected 
mainly with the forests; they were considered his field of en-
deavor. However. with great natural foreaigl'lt he visioned the 
relation of the forests to the other natural resources of his 
country. Hia campaigns, therefore t were not solely tel' the 
forests, but to the wise UIUi.f.e and. the i\1rtller development of 
all our natural resources. 
It waa during the d~s when Theodore Roosevelt was 
the governor of New York that AU'. Pinchot first influenced him 
and aroused him to active measures in rega.rd to conser'l&tion. 
Due largely to tbe ettorts of pinohot. ade~ate reserves and 
supervision were appropriated tor the forests. It was a. known 
and true taot that Roosevelt's interest in conservation never 
lessened from that time. "Ae President, it wa.s a subjeot dwelt 
upon at length in all hie annual messages to congress. The 
reservation of the forests and the irrigation of desert lands 
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were a part of tbe heritage of Roosevelt·. own years in the 
west. it J. Tbe Pre8ident had onoe stated that his exper1ence 1n 
tbG west influenced his thinking on conservation. 
As Governor of New York he had emphasized the impor-
tanoe of forest reaerve·s. From the early 1880' s. the national 
soientists bad sent forth words of warning in regard to the 
needless waste and the frequent abuse of our resources, espe-
cially urgent was their appeal to the careful use of resources 
which could never be replaoed.. These men oould and did advance 
remedies and measures ooncerning conservation, but they were 
pav/erleBs to .ba.ve them legisla.ted into law. 
President Roosevelt and Gifford pinenot. the Chief of 
the bureau of Forestry. gave great attention and help in the 
campaign against torest destruction. !he problems connected 
with conservation were uppermost in their minds even during 
time. ot relaxation as they enJoyed. a game of tennis on the 
'White House grounds. The 'Forestry :Bureau beoame known as the 
Jorest service. and the Natlom~l Forest Reserves were no longer 
lett under the control ot the Department of the Inter10r but 
were placed under the management of the 'oreet Serv1ce. 
"TremendotlS oppeai t10n immediately d.eveloped when stockmen. who 
1 Henr) Pringle, .hesulore H09!evelt, He.rcourt Brace 
and Company. New York. 1931,430 .. 
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tor yea.rs had been using the forests tor aummer pasture, were 
denied entr,y. Pinchot established a grazing tee and soon th~ 
discovered that orderly use o:f the forests tor cattle had a 
real advantage ,a 2 
In a apeacb d.ellvered. to the White HOUGe Conference on 
Decaaber 3, 1907. the Presiclent stressed the oonservation of all 
resources. In hie s,peech t.he Preaiden t pOinted out new ways and 
means to be taken by them in improving themselves and their 
agricultural pursuits. He requested that they make good uae of 
the aide offered them by the Department ot ,Agrioulture and the 
Colleges ot Farming that bad been placed at their disposal. li6 
uttered these Vitally important worde to the farmers: 
Bo growth of c1t1es, no growth of wealth. can 
make up tor a.ny loss in either the number of the 
charaoter ot the tarm1Jli populat.ion. We of ~e Uni-
ted States should realize this above all other 
peoples. We began our ens tence a8 8. na tloD Cit fa.rm-
ers, and in ever~ great crls1s ot the past a peculiar 
dependence baa had to be placed upon the far.mlng popu-
lation; and thi8dependence haa hitherto been Jueti-
tied. • • • 
We ca.n not afford to lose that pre-eminently ty-
pical Aaerioan, the fa.rmer, who owna hie own medium-
sized far.m. fo have his place taken by either a class 
ot small peasant proprietors or by a. olaa8 of great 
land-lords ot tenant fa.~ed estates would be a veri-
table calamlty.3 
2 Cheyney & Schantz-Hansen, 148. 
3 The040re Roosevelt, Ib!. B99'''fSt1\ il*iU, the Cur ... 
rent Literature Pllb11sh1ng Co., !few York,908,B9. 
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In continuing \be President stated that the growth of 
cities was beneficial for our oountry, but it lDUSt not mean a 
growth at tbe expenae of the tarmer. He a.4vQcated the use of 
science in farming pursu.its. and he urged. the national govern-
ment through the Department of J~riculturet to join with the 
states consistently in aiding the tamers. He advooated the 
institutional and sooial movements which would best meet the 4e-
mands of the superior tfpe of farmers, for the improvement ot 
their lives. 
The wisdom of the words quoted by the President was 
shown when he insisted tbat we put the farmer in his pla.ce ot 
primary importance a.nd keep him there R,S our national toun4a-
tion. The President pointed out the tact that the Department of 
Agriculture and the Departments of Commeroe and Labor, although 
recentJ,v established, had done muoh to improve ta.rming and the 
farm oonditione. especially in the South. -The Depa.rtment of 
Agricultur~ yields to no other in tbe government in the praoti-
cal benettte whiob it produces in proportion to tbe publio money 
~pcnded on it in comparison to the other departments." 4 The 
Department of Agriculture sent out bulletins without cost to the 
tarmera. These bulletins contained material which had been 
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scientifically prepared to meet the needs for information on all 
phases of farm lU'e. They oontained instruction on the ca.re of' 
fa.rm animals. plans for checking insect nali'm to OrOf!8 a.nd :fra1ts, 
the destruction ot harmful weeds. canning tood, and the our1ng 
of meat. The booklets that treated about trees, plants and 
shrubs were most useful an4 interesting to the ra~ers. 
Another important fact stressed by t.be Presid.ent was 
that 9tbe farmer must not lose his 1n~ependence. his initiative, 
his rugged selt-reliance, yet he must learn to work in the 
heartiest co-operation wi in his tellowa ... 6 
In hie plan. tor a national conference, the President 
in November 1907, alae sent an invitation to tae American 80-
ciety ot Engineers requea ting their presence at the White House 
Conference. He asked theee .. en to bring this important Da tional 
attair to the attenUon of all the peo»le of the United. states. 
This movement by the President .. at mute te.tillOny ot the wisdom. 
and prudence used by our national Executive 1n bringing this 
oommon cause to tne attention of all cit1zens. The entire Da-
tion was aware of the need of conservation; eaob could add bie 
part to the program. Even the child in schoo 1 was taught h1s 
role when he wae instructed in the planting of trees. and the 
careful method to be used 1n ga therlng wl1d t: lowers. 
The conference called by President Roosevelt assembled 
in the l/l1i te House on va), 13. 1908.. The Eaet Room held the 
President with his Cab1ne't. the Vice-President, and the e;overn-
ora of thirty-tour of the states. The Legislative and the Ju-
dicial bra.nches of our Government reeponded to the invitation 
of the President a.nd were present at the co.nference. Tbe govern-
ors ot the territories of Alaaka, Hawaii, and Porto Rico were 
numbered among that diatlngu1sbed afi.uJemblage. Sixty-eight 
national societies sent their representatives. and ~le Inland 
Waterways Commission held a prominent plaoe at thie gathering. 
litty-two guests accepted the invitation and presented them-
selves as an appreciative audience. 
!'bis impr ... ive sathering made history for our coun-
try because 1t Was the first time that tbe governors had been 
assembled 'to give aid on a great national. qU6etion. It was 
stated that "This Conference, one ot the most distinguished 
gatherings in American h1stor,y, focused the attention of the 
nation upon problems of conservation. and save to the movement 
an impetu8 and eclat that enabled ;1 t to survive other eet ... 
backs.ft 6 
6 Samuel E. Morieon and Henry S. Commager, lh! 
i,row'Y1 ~ ~ ~er391Jl ReWh1lg, OXford University Press. IJew 
York. Ine.~9. 20. 
-President Roosevelt had in this planned oonference a 
de1'ini te aim that aroused the interest of the }\,merican people 
to just what had actually threatened their own habItation. His 
part was to secure active and voluntar,y oo-ope~tion between 
his people and their own Government while there llae still time. 
True it was, that muoh harm Md been done; resources were gone 
that never could. be replaced, but this manfa thoughts and plana 
were soon turned into action. Let U8 not accuse h1m of making 
the work ot conservation a tool wi th willen to clim.b to hIgher 
politioal realms, a stepping stone to attain higher glory. the 
Conference at tile White Houee showed that he was not only tar-
sighted but exceptlomlly practioal in bi8 exeoutive ability. 
The time that he valued the moet was the present time. Ameri-
canism fitted Hr. Roosevelt, a man who was intense. strenuous 
and progressive. 
On,May 13, 1908. at the White House Conference, an 
impressive audience sat betore th.e President; they viewed the 
Vice-President and the Cabinet. at the right side ot Mr. Roose-
velt, and the Justices or tne Supreme Oourt upon his left 
side. Prayer was sa1d. and then the address was given by Pre-
Sident Roosevelt. The listeners realized tha.t l1e was the 
public mn of their country who .had already comprehended the 
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iJDportant factors of this great, nevI movement. Etfectively and 
scientitically he presented the views of conservation in their 
true perspeoti ve •. 
The President stated that the work of conservation 
waS so important that this Was the first time in the history of 
the nation tbat the lDain executive otticers of the states se-
parately, and of the etates together forming the nation had met 
together to consider thia vi tal qU6stion. President Roosevelt 
placed conservation as the ohief material question at our land. 
The President explained % 
This Conference on the oonserva tlon of natural· 
resources 1& in effeot a meeting of the representa~ 
tivss of all the people of the United sta.tes called:<" 
to consider the weightiest problem n01l betore the . 
Nation; and the oocasion tor the meeting lies in the 
taot the natUlral r880urct$8 of our oountry are in ' 
danger of exhaus t 10n it we permi to the 014 wastetu.l 
method of exploiting them longer to continue. 7 
The Pr •• ident spoke about the stride8 made in oivili-
zation, and the extensio.n of knowledge made by man before he 
mentioned the need tor more resources. He .then spoke of the 
practice of f'ore.,1ght a. a neo ••• ary part of' man's relation to 
the culUvation of his .crop.,. thecaze of his domestic animals, 
a.nd the mastery fit metals. He explained 'that every progressive 
, Presi4ent t s Me • .,age, 60th Oongress, 24 See.,1on 
House Documents. No. 1426. Wash1ngtgft Printing Ottice, 1909.3. 
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step taken by mank1nd 1mS marked by the 41 scover~' and the use 
being ma.de of our natural resources. He caut10ned his listen-
ers that without progressive knowledge and the wise usage of 
natural resources our population could not increase nor could 
our industries mUltiply by the development of the hidden metals 
and minerale. It can. be added. 11ere "that not yet have we re .. 
allzed that the l$nd is a living thins, that if it 1s to remain 
1n sound, product! vo health. ma.n must plan hie ncti vi ties 1n 
harmony w1 th the laws of na.ture f lnetead of a.gainst them. It 8 
Durlng the Whlte House Oonference the President ad~ 
dressed the governore of ~e states in a 'f1,,14 and torceful 
J!18-nne:. He to14 tb,em ho"the people ·of the. Uft.itecl states had 
squandered the resources Which were 80 plentifully ~laoed over 
tlIe entire oountry. He contra.sted the abundanoe of natural 
resources of our eountr,y to any other nation of the world. The 
abuse or this laVish bounty ot nature Was deplored by l~. Ruose· 
velt. The President made a division ot the natural resouroes 
when he stated that: 
!he natural resouroes I bave enumerated can be 
divided lnto two sharply distinguished classes ac-
cordingly as they are, or are not capable ot renew-
al. JUnes if used must necessarily be exhausted. 
8 :fred:M .. J?ackard. U.S. Treasury Department, §9902A 
§&v&nsl 19uED~~. Washington, D.C •. Sprlng·19Ql.6. 
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The minerals do and can not. renew themselves. There-
tore in dealing wlth the 8011. the gas, the lron, the 
metals generally all we can say or do 1s to try to aee 
that they are Wisely used. Tbe exhaustion 18 certain 
to come in time. 
Special appeal was made to the Governors wnen tney were asked to 
eo-operate with the l)resident in preserving a.nd wisely using the 
natural resources in their individual states. In reeard to the 
non-renewable minerals. the President a.sked the audienoe to con ... 
serve them wisely so that they would last until some device or 
method would. be invented to rep lace them. 
The second class of renewable resources were enumer-
ated by Mr. Roosevelt. Agai~oonservation was streseed by him 
wben he beseeched the assemblage to consider the needs ot their 
children. The reaources ehould be lett und1min1sht'ld, but in 
many ca.aee there cou.ld be an improvement in the oond! tion ot 
these resources. The President observed that: 
Tbe soil, the forests, the waterways come in 
this category. Everyone k.nows that a really good 
farmer leave. hie farm more valuable a.t the end of 
h1s life than it was when he first took it. So with 
the waterways, so with the toresta. In dealing With 
the 80il and 1ts products man can improve on nature 
only by putting the resources to a beneficial use 
which in the end exhausts them; but in d.ealing with 
the 8011 and its product. man can improve on nature 
9 Presidentts Message, 60th Congress, 2d Session, 
House Documents, Ko. 1425, Washington pr1ntln8 Ottice. 1908, 8. 
by compelling its resources to renew and even re-
construct themselves. in euch manner as to serve 
increasingly benef1cial uses-while the l1ving wat-
ers can be so controlled as to multiply their 
benefits. 10 
The waste of the great forests was told OJ' the Presi ... 
dent when he spoke about the settlers l~ing waste to the tim-
bered tract beca.use they felt that their sons could always 
move westward to new areflS. 'fIle exhausted fa.:rmG of Kentuoky 
could be abandoned and. new lRnds found near the banks of the 
1.ti.ss1eslppi River. 
When the President "poke to the Governors at the 
Wili te House Convention he told them that the tamers now r..a.d to 
stay on their tether's tarm and build up the soil instea.d of 
leaving 1t to seek new and uncultivated areas. 
The possibilities ot adding enotmOue tracts of land 
to our agricultural domains were introduced by M:r. Roosevt;l t as 
a proj eot ot irrls~t1on of the semi-arid lands of the ~leet. 
Plans were suggeeted to drain great areas of the swamp refione 
in the humid regions of our country. 
Mr. Roosevelt told of increasing our means of trane-
portatlon by the use of canale to join the great water way eye" 
tem ot the United states. He pointed out the close connection 
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between the torests. waters. and the 8011, and he insisted that 
they should be coordinated and be treated as one ooberent ple.n 
instead of in a. careless fashion or unsystematic work. That is 
the reason why the tVa terwf~S Commission had been appointed to 
'perpetuat~ the work ot co .. ordi,na.ting the natural resources in 
an orderly manner. The reference to the Waterways Co.m::niseion 
we.S substantiated by thetJe words: 
It 'Was aeen by r\~. Pinehot ~\nd other sc1ent16te t 
notably Hr. McGee that there is a olose conneotion 
between the foreste and the we.. tel's. There VIae a 
strong public demand that our rivers mai.ntain a uni-
form flow tor water powers and tor navigation. 
Therefore those pr~ari1~ interested 1n forests and 
those interested in waters became aeeociated in the 
oonservation movement. In consequenoe of the public 
eentlment in reference to waterwa¥s and forests. 
President Roosevelt, on Maroh 14, 1901, appointed 
the Inland V!aterwa,ys Commiae1on. This commission 1n-
cluded a number of representative oongressmen. an en ... 
glneer, a etatieticien, a forester. an irrigation 
chief and a geologist. 11 
In its f1rst report to the President the Inland Water-
ways Commission emphasized the interlooking character ot tbe 
problems of the natural resources, and they e~lalned that the 
control and wise usage of water would eventually canserYe the 
coal, the iron, and the scil. It at the same time would make 
necessary the preservation of the torests. 
11 Uavemeyer • .!1 J!l •• eds •• 6. 
Tbe President told the audience before him that he' 
wished Congress would pass a bill al+?tting a. DlOd:erate sum of 
" ;', ' 
',\ .'.- " 
money tor theturtherance of the 'Commission. He then prom ... 
ised to perpetuate the Commisslon it Congress tailed to ap-
propriate the money tor it. However, be hoped it. woulc1 be ad-
vanced. by the government. The members of the Waterways Com-
misslon wert;: then publicly applauded by Mr. Roosevelt. The 
audienoe cheered after they heard these words ot tribute given 
to the Commission: 
I wish to take thie opportunity to exprese in 
heartiest fashion my acknowledgement to all members 
ot the oommi8eion. At great personal saor1fioe of 
time and ettort they have rendered a servioe to the 
publio tor wbich we oan not be too grateful. Spe-
oial oredit is due to the initiative. the energy, 
the devotion to duty, and tbe far-eightednes8 of 
Gifford Pinonot to whom we owe so much of the prQb-
ress we have already made in handling thie matter 
of the coordination and conservation ot natural re-
souroes. It it had not been for him this conference 
would not have been oalled. 12 
,:president Roosevelt noted that both the nation and the states 
had awakened to the ta.ct otconservation tor the publio good in 
preference to individual gain. He told his audience that every 
oonscientious fa.ther very strongly' desires to bequeath an un-
sullied name to his SODS, and furnish themw! tha ta.ir amount 
of equipment for their existence upon the earth. Therefore, 
-
12 Doc., 1425, 60-2-10. 
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the present generation should endeavor to leave its national 
honor at its highest peak, and that they ahQuld strive to ha.ve 
the national resources preserved and developed to the ut~ost 
point. 
AlA his address at the 'Whl te House Oonference drew to 
a close, Mr. Roosevelt said that the inflivldua1 rightsmu&t 
yield. to those of the community, and tha.t the State 00& a right 
to protect the atmosphere, the waters, and trees within ita 
domain. He aleo pointed out that the grave problems of today 
are those involving the wise usage of our resources. 
After President Roosevelt had finiahed his address 
other speeohes and addresses were given Qy geolog1sts. scien-
tists, man~ governors. and s~e membere of tne Cabinet. The 
governors at the Conference pledged their aid in accordance with 
the President's plan. These men not onlJ deplored and demon-
strated with words the appalling waste of the natural resour-
ces, but the,y voiced their ~ed1ate plana of action in begin-
ning ~e new prog~. 
Hr. I. C. White, the state Geologist of West V1rg1nia. 
ta.lked to the Governors a.bout the waste of na.tu.ral gas, oil, 
and ooa.l. Hia figures ot the waste ot theee precious resour-
ces were substant1a.ted by statistics. He urged the President 
to take up the tight tor the conservation ot fuel resources. 
Another speaker. not a governor. but a. man ex.perienced 
in the development of industries, waa Andrew Carnegie. He 
stressed the 1088 of lives in conneotion wi th the mining indus" 
try, and, he too, a.sked tor lmmecUate action in olJnserving the 
torests &s they keep the rivers navigable for Cheap water 
transportation. His plea tor toreat preservation 'PIA.S to help 
save the valuable top soil whioh was very easily swept a.way by 
Ilo04s. He then pra.ised the ta.r-sighted patriotism of PreSi-
dent Roosevelt in leading the oitizens to action on this vital 
issue. 
~he Honorable Ellhu H. Root favored the members of the 
Conferenoe with a ahort. but forceful adclres8. )Ir. Root was at 
that t1me the secretary ot the sta.te. He advocated action of' 
the Sovereign states in regard to th1e common good of all. 
Honora.ble George B. Courtelyou, secretary ot the 
Treasur,y. commended the action of the President in bringing 
these men together trom the different. seotions ot the country. 
They planned. studied and discus.ed problems oonfronting the 
land from the peninsula of Maine to that. of Florida. and the ex.-
panse trom the Atlantio Ocean to that ot tbe Pacitic. 
The third Sesslon of the Conference Was called to or· 
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del" in the East Room of the ~~lte House at 10 o'clock A. M. on 
Thursday, May 14, 1908, by the President of the United states. 
At this meeting the governors took turns to rise and to voice 
their protests against the menaoe ot waste. The speeches by 
the various governors were most interesting because all the 
members ot the Conterence were made aware of the rich resources 
ot tbe many states and our territories .. 
Conservation became a beaoon light in our national 
policy. in the lives of our citizens, and in the papers and 
books of our land.. Thisa.m.a.z.ing feat ot na.tional foreSight was 
so well presented to the American people that they approved-. 
adopted, and cherished it at.8. time in our history when resour~ 
Ceil., .. sE;.-.e4 the m.ost· abundant to moat people in general. 
The Governor's Conference Was the all-important news 
in the papers of our land during the da.ys of' Ma.;:,t in 1908. The 
magazines published articles concerning the important and ma-
terial problems of oonservation •. School booke. es»ec1all) the 
histories, geogra.phies, and the science books presented. new a.nd 
interesting material that wa.s a vital part of the eduoation ot 
the men and women of tomorrow. 
On the February following the Na.tional. Convention of 
May 1908, the President ga.ve a. report to 
conservation. He, therefore, ca.lled the attention of' theae men 
to the ~or teatures of U!e conservation program that Was 
planned, and the aotion demanded for its progrees. The Presl-
dent submitted his papers to the Congress; these papers were an 
outgrowth of the oonferenoe of Governors ot the previous ~ .• 
In speaking about the report to Congress ooncerning the oonser-
vation program l~esident Roosevelt explained that; 
It is one of the most fundamentally important 
doouments ever laid betore the American people. It 
oontains the first inventory of its na.tural resour-
ces ever made b,y a nation. In condensed torm it 
presents a statement of our available capital and 
material resouroes. whioh are the meane of progress 
and calls attention to the essential oondltions up-
on which the perpetuity. a. earety, and welfare of 
this nation now rest. It deserves and should have. 
the widest possible distribut10n among the people. 13 
The President then continued in his speeoh to exhort 
his listeners that the time tor aotton bad come. 
13 GOth Congress, 24 Session, Houee Documents, No.676, 
Vol. 1, Washtngton. Government printing Offioe. 1909. 
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CHAPTER III 
Toward tbe close of his administration, President 
Roosevelt otten spoke of bis sucoessor. and he frequently men-
tioned the possi bil:~",t.Y.,. of having Vl:llliam Howa.r-d 'raft as the 
, , /;.'~-"~~ -'.) 
next Pres:ldent. mri~.:~lt tha.t the oontinuation of conservation 
would thus be most oe'J;'ta.inq assured •. ,.. Mr. Roosevl: 1 t worked 
, '"" .j£:l ,': 10,:';:'': 
stl'enuously with hie Wa.eb~ngton asso(i'i'S;'tes and his friends to .,--,' 
have the nomination of Mr. '.raft~\ His efforts were rewarded by 
having Wiil:lam H. Taft elected the next Preeident of the United 
sta.tes. 
Atter h:l& term as President, Theodore Roosevelt did 
not hesitate to give credit where credit was due. He spoke at 
Harvard Un1vere:lty and reviewed his tavori te topiC, that ot the 
conservat:lon movement. He mentioned his respect and admiration 
tor Gifford P:lnchot and James Garf:le14. H:ls appreciation of 
their valuable services Was expressed to an audience of enter-
prising and. youthful America.ns. Mr. Roosevelt explained that 
be epoke with authority in rega.rd to the work in oonservation 
oonduoted by Mr. Plnchot and Mr. Gart:leld. Their pxact1cal 
knowledge of' the resources of the oountry made it possible for 
them to apply the poll~ of conservat:lOD and make it work. 
At the beginnlng of his Administration. Mr. Tart gave 
bis whole-hearted approval to the work ot his predecessor, 
Theodore Roosevelt. He gave entire oredit to Mr. Roosevelt for 
his invaluable services to the nation, beoause he had impressed 
the people about the great waste of our natural resources. 
In an assemblage at Denver, 00 lorado, the addressee 
given by President Tart and by the tormer President Roosevelt 
were in har-mony as tar as conservation Was concerned. Mr. Taft 
declared that, "AB President ot the United States, I have as it 
Viere, inherited tilts polley. and I prlze D\Y high opportunity to 
do all an executl va can do to help a great people realize a . 
great national problem." 1 
At another time during a public address at St. Paul 
the two men gave their epeeches Which includecl the topic ot 
oonservation. Mr. Theodore Roosevtlt gave a somewhat fragment-
ary account of the matter of con8erva~ion. H1s audience telt 
that he had reserved D'lUch of hie fa.vorite eUbJect so that 
William Taft. the President. might have precedence in his ac-
count of conservation. 
In the arore-mentioned speech of Theodore Roosevelt at 
Denver. Colorado, he had defined a three-told pha8e of coneer-
1 Speech of Theodore Rooeevelt. Cambridge, Mase •• 
Dec. 14, 1910. g~g~9Rea!1 £! tbeoS2l! B99,eve1l. New York, 104. 
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vation. These pl:ta.ses f.Bphas1zed; the extravaga.nt waste of our 
National resources must be stopped. the national resources must 
be developed in a prompt and orderly manner; the resouroes of 
the nation must be owned, oontrolled and leased for use 'by the 
goverrwent. In oonjunotion wi th the first statement, the Pre-
sident expla1ned that we must not pass on our national heritage 
to sucoeeding generatiollS 1n a poor cond1tion. In reg.a.rd to 
the development of the natural resources. the President proved 
by his words that it would allow the present generativn to re-
ceive their full ahare of tne national wealth. Mr. Taft ap-
proved the first two measurea that were proposed but he did not 
promise to to 110" the third one. 
At first President Tatt allevia.ted the tears of the 
Republioan party about his conservation policy. They soon round 
that their great issue ... the conservation question and its pro-
motion was at stake. Soon the famous Ballinger-Pinchot contro-
versy raged at white heat tor a long period or time. This 
trouble did much to convinoe the advocates of' Pincnot and Roose-
velt tJ:lat the Taf'tAdm1n1etration cared very little for conser-
vation,. 
The trouble about conservation of the Alaskan coal 
fields began When the agent ot the General Land Office, 
Mr. Louis Glavis, investigated the alleged frauds of the men 
who tried to get publio lands by the use of diahonest measures. 
He acoused the Seoreiar,y of the Interior, Riohard Ballinger, of 
extending them moral support in tne1r fraudulent endeavors. 
These charges against Mr. Ballinger were strongly supported b,y 
Gifford Pinchet who openly acoused him of showing complete dis-
regard to the entire conservation movement. It was soon after 
this that Richard Ballinger, although exonera.ted from attempted 
charges of fraud, reSigned his office. lAr. Gla.via was removed 
from bis office on the grounds that he had used unjust aocUSa-
tions against his superior offioers. President William Tatt 
removed Gifford Pinohot from his work in conservatiQn. Th18 
removal was considered a deadly blow at oonservation. 
Three-fourths of the Cunningham lands, over wbioh the 
dispute arose were oanceled 'by the Uni ted States Govemment in 
the years between 1911 and 1913. Then "A new policy was In-
augurated in 1914, and all 000.1 lands were surveyed, parts of 
thew reserved for ~le government, and the remainder made sub-
j eet to lea8e, the royal ties to be used tor the develoIDent 
of Alaska." 2 
Publl0 sentiment was aroused when the President 
2 Ala.ska, lh! ~ i.S1.9l iDq,yS~Re!Ui, Tbe ",uarrie 
Corp.j Chioago. Ill., Vo~ 
deprived the Nation of tbe man Who originated the conservation 
movement. lfany people throughout the Nation telt t.nat this 
particula.r act of tbe President im11cated a. lack of administra-
ti"e ability. On the other hand, many of the polit1cal fr1ends 
of William Tatt advocated 1t as a. wise and a most timely measure 
on the part of the National ~xecutlve. Needless to say. it was 
a step well applauded by aggressive individuals and oompanies 
repreaentlng private interests who sought to secure tbe publio 
lands for their own selfish benefits. 
Later. when Theodore Roosevelt was a candidate for a 
third term tor the office of the President of the United States, 
the ieeue, that he wished to withdraw public lands but never 
developed them. was flaunted by his opponents. This, however. 
was a rather insignifioant challenge for the moet part as the 
general trend ot thought wa. favorable to Mr. Roo.evel t 's ideas 
and aooompllahmentB in the fIeld of coneervatlon. 
The summer ot 1910 tound Theodore Roosevelt ver~ 
deeply engrossed 1n the political cam.P8.1gns In .wew York State; 
however. this was not hi. entIre field because he al80 toured 
the West. Here it was that he delivered a serIes ot speeche. 
on various natIonal questions of the day. Among the queations 
disoussed. were: tIThe lIew Nationalism··. "states Ri@lts" and 
"Politioal Corruption". These addre8ses delivered in the V~est 
all contain the same fundamental beliet that conservation 
should primarily be for the common good. In h1s speeoh at Osa-
watomie. Kansas. Theodore Roosevelt specified that, "The obJeot 
ot Government is the welfare of the people. The material pro-
gress and prosperity of a nation are desirable ohiefly 80 tar 
as they lead to tbe moral and material welfare of all good 
ci tizenu." 3 
Before Theodore Rooseyelt lett the "'hi te liouse a.t the 
end of his second term of off1ce be had stated definItely tbat 
he would not be a candidate tor a th1rd term.. This sta.tement 
wa.s used a.s quite an issue when he once more became a oandidate 
tor l'>resident during the Oampaign of 1912" The friends of Mr. 
Rooaevelt cla~ed that his referenoe to a. third term was to be 
understood as a third consecutive term. and that the veracity 
of' hie words should not be questioned f..l.tter a term ot tour yeare 
had elapsed sinoe he had been the National ~ecutiye. 
Theodore Roosevelt had dra.wn muoh a.ttention from the 
various parts of the world when he as President ot the United 
3 Lawrence F. Abbott, Roosevelt Campaign, QH~.92~, 
June 16, 1912, 335. 
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Statee had been ~le atatesman wbo negotiated the Treaty of 
Portsmouth. Now wben the news reached England tbat he migbt 
be a oandidate tor the Presidenoy, their orltio1am of him Wa.8 
soon published in the bitter comment, "Atter a period of oom-
parative obsourity spent 1n the edItorial office of the Outlook, 
Mr. Roosevelt is once more at the front in American politics. 
He has taken the field against President taft's arbitration po-
licy, a nioe thing for a Nobel prIze winner to do." 4 Theodore 
Hoosevelt '. character was otten a. matter of d1scuss1on. To his 
friends and ad.vocates his dynamic energy. capt1 vating personali-
ty. and exuberant spir1 t made him an outstanding pereon who 
posaesaed magnetio oharm. Neverthelese. a eharp contrast wa. 
alao drawn by his polItical opponente and his adversaries. 
They recalled emphatioally that his actions otten belied hi. 
words. and his exeoutive a.bility WaS eomewhat marred by an 
over-bearing manner. and that ab8ol~tely no appeal could be ta-
ken from his deoisiona~ 
The American people in general bad ungrutiglngly be-
stowed splendid honors upon Theodore Roosevelt, while he in 
return, had been moat aware of the needs and protection tor the 
ordinar,y citlzen and the average business man of the country. 
4 "The Resurrection of Ted~" t Beviev; .2L 3exievI8. 
Vol. XL, Jan., 1912, King8way, London, 14. 
He often stressed, "The oommon good for the longest time." It 
was the same thoughts that had found expression in every talk, 
speeoh, or message of bis conoerning conservation. 
The debate tor and against Roosevelt in one magazine 
ooncluded thus, "How, then. shall the torce be classified? As 
a liability, we should say unhesitatingly of tl~ Republican 
party. As an asset, we deola.re wi th no less oertainty of the 
people." 5 
As mentioned before in this chapter, Theodore Roose .. 
velt awakened the interest of the entire nation to the needs of 
conservation. Likewise, he had generously given muob possible 
credit to the men who originated conservation. It was oertain 
tha.t the oonservation movement bad taken form very slowly in the 
United states. However. th e Presidents : Benjwnin Harrison, 
Grover Cleveland, and Theodore Roosevelt had given a tremendous 
and efteotive impetus to conservation. In the early part of 
Mr. Taft f 8 Presidency. his comment on conservation included the 
fact that "the last administration suoceeded in drawing atten-
tion to the need for conservation, arousing throughout the coun-
try a widespread interest in the SUbJect. and affected a whole-
Bale withdrawal of publio lands without adopting any well thcUt)lt 
-
5 Editorial,. "Is Roosevel,\ AD. ASie,t • .2.£ A. LAabi11,y?" Xort~ Amlr!91n R,view, No. DCLVlf, AUgUst, 910, 10. 
out policy for their control and dieposition." 6 
Some people were affected by President RoosevElt'e 
major contributions to the United states that they erroneously 
deolared him to be the greatest statesman of all nations at any 
time. :Ma.ny servioes of great importance were rendered the na-
tien by President Rooeevelt, among them might be mentioned the 
Panama Canal anti the fleets voyage around the globe. Let 1t 
suffice to say. that they are matters outside the soope of this 
treatise. In summing up the aspeot of the attitude toward the 
conservation movement let U8 reet assured that, "In general 
Theodore Roosevelt was commended by members of all parties for 
his service in ~le cause of conservation of our natural resour-
ces, and tor convincing the public of the neoessity of this 
program."' The tact that all parties alike commended his ac-
tion ot bringing conservation to the attention 01' all the Ameri-
Oan people is a splendid tribute to Theodore Roosevelt; the 
twenty-sixth President of the United states. His unique and 
distinot oivic services rendered to his people has plaCed 
Theodore Roosevelt foremost among great Amerioans. 
6 Speeoh of Mr. Tatt before Conservation Congress at 
St. Paul., §o1§ntit10 hmerigan. Hew York. Sept. 17. 19l0. 210. 
7 A. If:. Parker and J. R. Whitaker, Our latlu::" 
Relourcee AnS The1E l~ervationt The Haddon Craftsmen Inc., 
Camden, NewJ' ersey • • 9. 
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CHAPTER IV 
It was atter the Presidency ot Theodore Roosevelt that 
the widespread appeal of conservation slackened. One factor 
that led to the deoline in the movunent was the fact tt.at the 
leading conservationists no longer held public offices. Alao, 
the advt::nt of the First World War turned the minds of the .Ameri-
can public to the immediate attention of na.tional needs and our 
foreign relations. There was at this time differences in the 
opinions about the use of natural resources as a. means of pri-
vate gain contrasting that of the common good of future SOCiety. 
still another obstaole wa.s that national offioials failed to 
motivate the idea of conservation further than the actual neC€B-
si~ level. They did not oonsider the faot that overproduction 
left low prioes and an extravagant use of our natural resources 
in its wake. 
Petroleum was now g1vi~; valuable oommodities that 
placed America.'s dE-velt>pment on a hieh plane. This useful oil 
product of the ea.rth gave an alleviation to tll t: feeling of 
shortace. The advent of gaso line as a motor-driving device led 
to a particular agricultural and ~~nutacturing revolution. How-
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ever, with this great rise of production in the mills and fac-
tories there waS a great trend towards elimination of waste by 
the emplo~ers. 
As prices rose on the ma.rkets it na.tura.lly turned 
man'e attention to the wise use ot scrap iron, steel, rubber, 
copper, and many other commodities. A great change took place 
with the electrical evolution of machinery. BasiC cba.nges in 
processing mineral oil and metala came into use, the faotories 
were changed. and transportation methods underwent an entire 
ohange. The internal combuation engine Wae bringing on the 
truck induetr,y which revolutionized countless numbers of indus-
tries. Attention to chemical development concentrated on t1'1.e 
cracking process in the manufacture of' gasoline. The yield of 
gasoline from the black gold of the earth was increased. thirty 
per cent. Paralleled with the processing of petroleum was the 
new method used 1n obtainIng it trom the ground. These ne1'J 
methods of extracting the oil, and deeper wells, hastened the 
process of getting immense quantities of oil in a. ahort period 
of time. The 011 magnatea thOU~lt very little, and cared. 
lel8 that the shortage era would be hastened in proportion to 
their demands on nature's supply of petroleum. 
During World War 1, the American contribution was con-
centrated mainly on agrioultural products. However, the war 
gave great impetus to the desire for our national suffioiency, 
especially in the chemioal field of industry. The war had no 
direct connection wi th the conservation movement but the grain 
given to Europe hastened in some small measure the trend toward 
The conservation issue had suftered a set back during 
th.e Presidenojl or 'William Howard Tatt, and. it was deetinedto be 
retarded during the time that attention was focused on World War 
hvents. During the troubled days ot President Wileon's Adminis-
tration there were interva.ls of reapi te from attention to major 
evente of war. One of theee times when the President turned hls 
." - ~."~"r·_ 
attention to the affaire ot our natural re~ources he issued a 
-'-
proolamation tor the protection ot mJ.gra tory birds.. The Aot of 
Congress Was approved on March 4, 1913, j it was entitled. "An 
" ..... -.,-----~~. 
~ , ,.,,~ "C'~"·"~''-' 1"'".' 
Act making appropriations for the Department ot Agrioulture for 
the fiscal year ending June thirtietb, nineteen hundred and 
--~-
thirteen •. Q It oontained provisions for the proteotion ot all 
migratory game and inseotivorous birds which in their northern 
and southern migrations pass through or do not remain permanent-
: I 
) 
ly within the borders of any state or Territor.y. These birds 
are deemed within tbe protection and custod3 ot the Government 
ot tbe United states, and tbey shall not be taken or destroyed 
contrary to the law protecting them.. The birds to be protected 
by this Aot of Congress included all wild ducks, geese, ewans, 
plovers, rails, and wild pigeons. The regulatiolls set forth 
contained these provisions ~ 
The Department of Agriculture is bereby author-
ized and directed to adopt suitable reb"Ulat1ons to 
the previous paragraph b.Y prescribing and fixing 
closedseaeons, raving due regard, to ~le zones of 
temperature. breed:l.ng habits, a.ndtime and line ot 
migra tory' flight. thereby enabling t,he department to 
seleot and designate suitable distriots l~or ditter-
ent portions ot the country. and it shall be unlaWful 
to ehoot or by a.ny device kill or seize mlgra tory 
birds within the proteotion of the law during the 
said olosed seasons, and any person Who shall vio-
late any ot the provisions or regulat10ns of this 
law tor the proteot1on of migrator,y birds ahall be 
guilt) of miademeanor and aha.ll be fined not more 
tban tlOO or ~pri.oned not more than nintty days, 
or both, in the disoretion of the oourt. 
These r.egulations were to be made public, and were not 
to go into effeot for three months. President Wilson listed the 
birds that were considered as game birds, and those amaller song 
a.nd perching birds whioh teed entirely or ohietly on inseots 
were to be proteoted in their migrations. The regulations for 
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the proteotion otboth migratory game and insectivorous birds 
inoluded a daily olosed season which extended troln sunrise to 
sunset. The President fixed the proteotive season on the birds 
from January 1. to Deoember 31, both dates inclusive. It was 
stated in the proclamation that notbing should be oonstruoted 
to prevent the issue of pe~its for colleoting birds tor scien-
titic purposes in accordance with the laws and regulations Which 
Vlere in force in the various sta tee and the Terri to ries. One 
proVision of this aot conoerning the birds. fixed the olosed 
season on the rioebirds in Maryland. ~ie District of Columbia, 
Virginia. and South Caroline. trom November 1 and end August 31, 
next tollowing. both dates inclus! ve.. The further proteotion of' 
the birds was insured by continuing a olosed season on certain 
w~lterB which the migratory birda pass over or rest on during 
their flights.. The streams of the follow!.ng na.vigable rivers 
included; the Mississippi between Minneapolis, Minnesota and 
Memphis, Tennessee; the Missouri between Bismarck. N. Dakota. and 
Nebraska Ci~, Nebraska. The regulations prohibited the killing 
or oapture of any of euch birds upon the rivers or on their 
shores, or at any po1nt within the above mentioned limits. 
Hunting from boat. or any rafts. or other floating devices to 
oapture birds was entirely forbidden under penalty. President 
Woodrow Wilson signed this Act and caused the seal of the United 
states to be affixed to it on October 1, 1913. 
Another proolamation issued by Presiderlt Wilson re-
ferred to a historio spot which was to be reserved as a national 
monument. It was Point Lorna, the first land sighted by cabrillo 
wheft he sailed into San Diego Ba.y on the 28th day of september 
in the ;year 1642. This date oommemorated the discovery of Cali~ 
, 
fornia by Cabrillo. The Order ot Panama, an orga.nization corn ... 
posed of residents and representatives of Southern California, 
had requested Congress that a sui table 8i te be set aside as a 
national monument. This request was in oonjunotion with seotion 
2 of a for.mer Aot of Consress approved June 8, 1906, the Presi-
dent was authorized as follows: 
In his disoretion, to declare by public proola-
mation historio landmarks, historio struoture and 
other objects of historic or soientifio interest 
that are s1tuated upon lands owned or controlled by 
the Government of the United states to be national 
monuments. and may reserve as a part thereof parcels 
of land, tbe lim! ts of which in all cases shall be 
confined to the smallest areas compatible with the 
proper care and management of the obJ ects to be 
pro tected. 2 ' 
President Woodrow Wilson set the definite boundaries 
2 Ibid., ?901. 
tor the eite of land upon Which the monument was to be then 
placed. 
To insure greater proteotion tor birds, President Wil-
son established an order which preven\ed Fire·hunting at Night, 
and Hunting bji means of a Spring or Trap in the Panama Canal 
Zone. This Executive Order was proclaimed from The White House 
on January 27, 1914. and was to take effect in the Canal Zone 
thirty days atter its publication in The Canal Record. It for-
bade all night hunt1nL. that 1a, between tbe hours of sunset 
and sunrise. wi til the uae of lanterns, torebes, or by means of 
artificial light. Guna or apecial fire-arms intended to be 
discharged by animal or bird, b~ means of a spring or trap device 
oould not be \1I5ed. 
The next utep taken by the President to preserve the 
wildlife ot our natura.l resouroes Was the establishment of a 
reservation tor the protection of native birds. This bird sanc-
tuary wae made poasible by an order trom President Wilson on 
June 6, 1914. The site ordered was that of Smith and Minor Is-
lands in the Strait of Juan de Fuca, about fourteen miles north-
west of Port Townsend. Washington. This area was set apart for 
the use of the Department of Agriculture tor a preserve. breed .. 
ing ground and winter sanctuary for na.ti VEl birds. The order Wa.s 
not intended to abrogate the order of september 11, 1864. which 
reserved those islands for light-house use. It did not inter-
fere with the use of tlle islands, on the other 1'131'1d, it added 
to suoh uee and insured the proteotion of the native birds in-
habitating them. The reserve Was called the smith Island Reser .. 
vation. 
Public land in '.wyoming was set aside by an Act of 
Congress tor an Elk Retuge on September lb, 1914. The Depart-
ment of Agriculture designated oertain lands for tbe refuge. 
The once numerous herds of elk had dwindled to a mere remnant, 
and the atep. takerl by tbe Department of ,1I~grlcul ture to increa.se 
their numbers were timely, indeed. 
PrOVisions tor a lookout station at Twin Sisters Ad-
ministrative Site near Colorado National Forest were sa.nctioned 
b.Y President Woodrow Wilson on August 14, 1914. The tract ot 
land withdrawn for the lookout station consisted of one hundred· 
sixty acres of eleVQted mountain area. In the neighboring 
states south and south-west of Colorado the Manzano and Zuni 
National ~oreets in Arizona and New Mexico were combined by an 
Executive Order for econo~ of Administration. These forests 
were merged into the Manzano National Forest on September 10, 
1914. The last proolamation issued by President 'Wilson in re-
gard to conservation was the openir~ of lands in Standing Rook 
Indian Reservati,on for settlement and entry. TbePresident 
acted in acoordanoe wi th the virtue of the power an d authori ty 
vested in him by Congress. All the nonmineral. unallotted and 
unreserved la.nds within the Standing Rock Reservation, in the 
states of North and South Dakota were disposed of under the 
genera.l provisions of the homestead laws of the United States. 
Persons qualified to make entry tor obtaining lands filed a 
declaratory statement for them atter May 3. 1915. One-fifth of 
the cost ot the land was requested at the time ot entry and eum 
equal thereto was tendered wi tb all a.pplications to make home-
s tead en try. 
President Warren G. Harding oontinued the work of 
establishing national monuments to preserve American antiqui-
ties and places ot unusual historic interest. The first tract 
of land that the President reserved tor tine conservation of his-
toric landmarks was near the town of Aztec in New Uexico. On 
this land stood an Indian ruin of great antiquity. "Whereas, 
the ground on which the said ruin stands haa been donated to the 
United states tor the establishment of a nat10nal monument with 
a view to ~le preservation ot said ruin for the enlightenment 
and culture of the Nation." 3 President Harding proclaimed the 
site Ulat he had reserved to be knuwn as the Aztec National 
Monument. Ite location was in the San Juan County of New .MeXico, 
and the date of the proclamation was January 24. 1923. 
The next act relative to conservation Was the setting 
asi.de lands for promoting public interest in our national his-
tory wae that region 1n the Powell Na.tiona.l Foreet which was then 
known as the Bryoe Canyon. The proclamation by President Warren 
G. Ha.rding on June 8, 1923 added the Bryoe Oanyon National MOnU-
ment to the state of Utah. During the year 1923, another tamous 
la.ndmark of utmost importance to many persona of the West. Pipe 
Spring. was a4ded to the prominent national monuments. This 
:blstoric spot containing the spl"ing was set apart by President 
Harding. The spring is looated 1n northwestern Arizona on the 
road between Zion Na ti onal Park and the North Rim of the Grand 
Canyon Nationa.l Park. Pipe Spr1ng afforded the only water along 
the road between Hurricane, Utah. and Fredonia, Arizona, which 
wa.s a distanoe of sixty-two m11es. A settlement wa.s made here 
in the ea.rly days of the 1860· 8 to protect the people from the 
3 n15!., 9216 
Indians. This large dwelling place was called Winusor Castle. 
its upper part contained portholes in its wall. The building 
was also used as the first Desert Telegrapb sts. tion in Arizona. 
An important measure for the reducing of the la.rge 
peroentage of forest fires in the United States was launched by 
President Harding in his proolamation of Forest Proteotion Week. 
This nation .. wide messfJ.gc was issued by the President on April 
7, 1921, and it was to be observed the following month. The 
proclamation contained these statements: 
Whereas, the destruction by forest fires in the 
United Statefs involves an a.nnual 108s of approx1mate~ 
ly $20.000,000 and the devastation of apprOXimately 
12,500,000 acres of timber~ld and other natural re-
souroes, and 
Whereas. H. large ];iercentage of the forGet fires 
oausing the annual waste of natural resources may be 
prevented by inoreasing care and vigilance en the 
part of citizens: 
Therefore. I Warren G. Harding, President of the 
United states, do urge upon the various states to 
deSignate and set apart the week of May 22-28. 1921, 
as Foreet Protection Week. and to request all citizens 
ot their States to plan for that week euch eduoational 
a.nd instructive exercises ae ahall bring betore tbe 
people the aerious and unhappy effects of the present 
unneoessary waste by torest tires. and the need ot 
their individual and oollective ettorts in conserving 
the natural resouroes of America. 4 
President Harding set a precedent to the entire nation 
in proclaiming the observance of Foreet Protection Week. It 
4 Ibid., 8~36. 
was an incentive to all oitizens ot Amerioa. whether they were 
far ... eriJ, Bohool child.ren, publio officials or foreet rangers, 
tn..1.t they should be consoious of preserving our forests. .Muoh 
good arose from this method of instilling the need. of conser-
, 
vation intg the minas of students who would soon praotice it 
and in turn would pass the means of preeervic€ this great heri-
tage on to others. 
In the following deoa.de the f..merioan mind. was turned 
Once more to the oonservation of our natural resouroes. 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, the President of the United States, sent 
a speCial message to Congrese on Jiiarch 21,. 1933. The Preeldellt 
asked tor power to put forth a new project, an experimental one. 
It was in part uI propose" he said, "to create a oivilian con-
servation 001'1'8 to be used in simple work not interfering with 
normal employment, but confining itself to forestry. thti ~re-
o vent10n of soil erOSion, f100d oontrol a.nd. aimilar proj eots. n 
Tbe President desired quick results in this unique PI'OJect; 
he needed the oooperation of the Departments of Agrioulture. 
Labor, War and the Interior to launoh &nd to oarry it out sue-
oee8tully. He asked tor authority tram Congress to proceed 
I) Kenneth Holland and Frank E. Hill. Y~U~l J.e. .tll..I. 
.Q.g£.. Amerioan Council on Education. Washington t D.C.. 1942;'7. 
with his plan within the following two weeks .1'. Roosevelt la1d 
his plan betore the six m.en who came to the White House on March 
9, 1933. Those officials included the Secretary of t~ar t the 
secretary of Agr1culturt::, the Seoretary of the Interior, the 
Director ot' the Budeet, the Solici tor of the Department of the 
Inter10r, and the Judge Advocate General of the Ar~. The m.en 
summoned by the President listeneel to his explanations to secure 
a large number of' unemployed young men. They were to work in 
the national parks and the foresta on a larGe ooale conserva ... 
tion proJect. Tho Cabinet member .• added their opinions and ad-
vice to the plan proposed by l4r. Roosevelt. They were enthu-
siastic about the practical measures advanced, and the,y readily 
agreed with the President that this work would make both men and 
toreste much better. 
Part of the Presiden t1al measage delivered to Congress 
on March 21, 1933, stated; 
I propose to create a C1v1lian Oonservation 
Corps to be used in simple work. not interfering 
wiU! normal eDployment, and conf1ning itself to tor-
ests, the prevention ot soil erosion. flood control 
a:nd similar proJects. I oall your attent10n to the 
taot that tb1s type of work 18 of infinite practical 
value, not only through the prevention of great t1n-
anoial 101 .. , but also as a meane 01' oreating future 
national wealth. 6 
6 Alfred C. Oliver and Harol<1 M. Dudley, I!l1I.lew 
NlO£i98., Longmans Green and Co., 1937, 20. 
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Congress oomplied promptly wi th the desires of Prest-· 
clant Roosevel t and !Bssed an a.ot whioh authorized tIle oorps ten 
days atter the President's message was given. It was passed on 
April 5. 193~. The president had it established by hie execu-
ti va order. 
The ~eaction on the nation was one of surprise. The 
new a.ffair connected with oonseryation .bad no preoedent in our 
nation's existenoe. The soundness or the new projeot _& 
questioned by very few people. Most of the Americans wa,lted 
with hopeful optimism and beliet 1n what Roosevelt's timber 
corps would acoaapl1sb. 
Betore proceeding with the work of the CCO, Oiv11ian 
Conservation Corps. as it was called, it 1s neces8a.r,y to under-
stand the oondition ot our country in 1933. In the early days 
of 1932. when rranklin Delano Roosevelt bad accepted tne 
Democratic nomination tor the presidency, he had the ace in 
mind. Ue had suggeeted at that time: "Not on 1)' employment tor 
workers but the needs of 'the land were in his mind When he 
spoke at the Chicago oonvention. He reminded hie audience tbat 
much Ylortbleee brueh C)overed the abandoned farm. and the cut-
oyer toreet areas. He oontraeted the definite European land 
policy with our lack of concern for our depreciating land" 
Mr. Roosevelt stressed tile future serious soil erosion and a 
timber famine a.s a result of our indifferenoe. Credit must be 
given to this man whose far-eighted vieion enbraced the urgt:nt 
neceesity for tbe conservat1on of our forests and soil. 
Congress and the ArneriOlm people readily accepted the 
view8 of the new Presiden t. They bad 11 tt 1e 00 nc ern that the 
lands and the timber needed immediate care a.nd attention a.s did 
the unemployed .Americane. For the preceding twenty years num-
bere ot .Al»erl cans ha.d connected the term "conservation" wi th 
the pleasa.nt jobe for men working in parks and in the national 
forests. They had hea.rd ot tbe depletion of our natura.l re-
sources and had oonsidered it as a grea.tly exaggera.ted condi-
tion of our national wealth. True it was, .tb.at from. the time 
of President Theodore Hoosevelt'e Administration very little ha.d 
been done to stop the steady erosion of the soil. President 
Wilson had Bet aside pa.rke and historio 8i tes and. had provided 
tor the preservation of birds and other wild life of the forest 
and field.. 
It was Dr. Hugh :Bennett. the Cbief' of the So11 Con-
servation servIce, who influenced Congres8 to legislate tor the 
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establishment of ten experiment stations. These Stations were 
establisht:d in the yea.rs ot 1929. 1930 and 1931. 
When Franklin Roosevelt entered into the office of 
President of the United states he pledged himself to take im-
mediate aotion on two pressing questions. unemployment and the 
wasteful use of the nation's resouroes. The first Inaugural 
Address delivered by the President substantiates his plan of 
a.otion in the worda spoken that: 
Our greatest primary task is to put people to 
work. This is no unsolvable problem if we face it 
wisely and oourageously. 
It can be accomplished in part b~ direct re-
cruiting by the Government itself, treating the 
task as we would treat the emergency of a. war. but 
at the same time. through this employment, aacomp-
lishing greatly needed proJects to stimulate ~nd 
reorganize the use of our natural resources. 
A third objective of this new movement WaS the moral 
and spiritual good that would come trom this work. The vast 
number at unemployed people would be plaoed in hea.lthful eur .. 
roundings found in the forest and fields. 
To insure the steady progress of oonservative co-oper-
ation among tbe Federal Government. the many departments, &r1<1 
the states, the position to be taken was pointed out thus: 
Conservation's battle lines are drawn, workers 
bave manned them, and we have a plan of action that 
will save our 80il and our human resources. What is 
needed now 1s teamwork between the Federal Government's 
many agencies and departments and. the states. And 
more important, eaoh individual citizen must do his 
part, must realize that cooperation and saorifice are 
needed. In the words of Morris L. Oooke, former 
ohairman of the MissiSSippi Valley Oommittee and the 
Rural Eleotrifica. tien Admin is tm tion, "If' the nation 
18 to be saved it must be established individual pos-
session Os the land does not carry wiU! it Ule right 
to ruin. . 
Although the cce organization was authorized and set 
in motion by President Roosevelt. it was nevertheless, poten-
tially in the mind of Professor Wm. Jones. He wrote an E:S8ay 
in 1910 entitled "The Moral Equivalents of War". He stated that 
"it was but a question of time until the nationfs youth would 
be organized tor a few of their younger years as a part of an 
army enrolled against nature rather than against the warring 
toe." 9 
The President had estimated that be could have 200.000 
men given temporary relief very Boon. Tbe maJority of the un-
employed persona were under twenty-ii ve years ot age. The 
greatest difficulty encountered. by the United states Employment 
8 Frank Latham, "America'. Fight to Save Our Resour-
ces", §,ohoAaaj;l:c, New York. April 9, 1938, 28. 
9 F" A. Silox.. "Our Adve,ntures in Oonservation". 
ReAderl Dises\. Pleasantville, New York. January, 1938,96. 
Service was placing young men in positions. It was proved 
that: 
In general the reason is that in a period ••• 
when labor is plentiful in most lines, employers 
insist on getting an experienoed worker where 
there i8 one available. 'bere qualified experi-
enced workers over2b years of age are available, 
to employers a.re expected to hire and train young 
persona whose oapaciibea and effioiencies are yet 
to be demonstrated. 
President Roosevelt apPOinted Robert Fe£hner as the 
Director of the Corps the very day th.a. t he established the cee 
Organization. Mr. Fetchner had a record of twenty years as a 
labor leader. He Was given authority to choose aSSistant dir· 
ectal's and other etaff members. They began their work immediate-
ly under the direction ot the capable Fetchner. The men to be 
enrolled were selected by the Department of Labor. The War De-
partment had cha.rge of constructing the campa and supplying 
them with food. olothes and medioinal supplies. The actual work 
of conservation of the resources was directed by the Department. 
of the Interior and Agriculture. 
The fire t man was enl'O 11ed on Apri 1 ?, 1933 f and th e 
first groupo! workers was established near Luray. Virginia at 
the George Washington National forest • 
• 
10 :setty and ]'rank L1ndly, A ~ De!l for YOU!}.. The 
Viking Press Publishers, New York, MCMXXXVIII. 9. 
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Although the President had predioted the estimated 
number of employees to be two hundred f itty thousand. there were 
during the early summer of 1933, a.pproximately eighty thousand 
more that were aotually employed in the new enterprise. During 
the third month of the existence of the ceo there a.ppeared in 
a New York paper an a.rticle entitled nFire Loss to be Reducedn~ 
The work defined by Robert Fetohner Was as follows: 
At the present time approximately 300.000 men, 
located in anergency conservation work camps es-
tablished in national forests, national parks. 
State Parks and on state and privately owned tim-
bered lands are carrying out work programs de-
signed to reduce enormously the lossee ca.used by 
forest fires and the attack of tree diseases and 
insects. 
The principal kinds of work being done include 
construction of trails which will make fire fight-
ing more effective, ranoval of fire hazards, clean~ 
ins the forest of bushes whicb spread destructive 
disea.ses, fighting insects which destroy trees, 
building telephone lines. thinning and cl~ring 
forest areas, and general clea.n up work. 11 
There was no lack of work for the cce to do. Our 
lands in the United States then cc nta-inad thousands a.nd thou .. 
sands ot square miles ot horribly mutilated and barren forest 
la.nds wi th remnant ghost t-owns - today fS witness to m.n's 
11 !£! Yo£! t&!es, August 9, 1933, pt. 1, p. 20. 
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ruthlessness. We were forced to the task of restoring trees 
once more to the land that wa.s designat<:d as sub-raarginal agri-
cultural land. Added to the vast expanse of the land Just 
desori bed were the f lood ... eroded area.s. Also t there were the 
forest parks to be maintained and protected. 
The forest pa.rke sbould not be considered as of minor 
importance. They furnish opportunities for definite fundamen-
tal education whioh is ooncerned with a true appreciation of 
na ture. Means for affording genuine pleasure. valuable souroes 
for obtaining knowledge. and a natural scene for artist's 
wishes are but a few of the values oftered by the forest parks. 
It ha,8 been recorded that: 
In the parks are more than 41 million acres 
of forest Which add scenic touohes to other natural 
phenomena and, Which, although not serving to aug-
ment the timber supply, afford watershed protection 
and other forest influences. A trained. efficient. 
personnel has been set up conSisting of foresters, 
naturalists, botanists. geologists and administra-
tive executives. Their aot1vitiesinolucle, re-
searCh! education. protection and park administra-
tion. 2 
Protection work was the service rendered to the nation 
12 H. R. ~'li8, C. H. Hieronymus. a.nd A.G .. Ra11, gee lor!'~tl. U. S. Department ot Agriculture. United Sta.tes 
Printing Office. WaShington, 1931, 43. 
in the Boil erosion service. The Soil Erosion Service was es-
tablished in 1933 in conjunction witn the cce organization. 
There were a series of soil conservation projects formed in 
various key positions throughout the nation.. Several hundred 
of the CCC camp crews were assigned work that was directly con-
nected with the Soil Erosion Service. The various kinds of 
erosion were studied and the workers began to combat those strong 
torces of wind and water aotion. They found types of erosione 
that were indirectly man-induced forms. Yet another type ot 
erosion was also caused by the combined foroes of Wind and water. 
Tbree different degrees of soil washing were the sheet erosion. 
the gully erosion, and badlands; these specific types were of 
a serious nature. Dust-blowing fields. sand-drifted fence rows 
and the smaller sand dunes were rated wi thin the less damage 
soale of soil drifting form of erosion. Sheet erosion damage 
bad advanoed and bad ruined tbe sloping cultiVated cropland and 
the western rangeland of our na tlon.. The so il had been affect .. 
ed so much on the cultlvated seotions that heavy rains resulted 
in much run-oft and rilllng. Consequently, then, the production 
ot this eroded land area fell lower and lower each year until 
the gullying has forced the occupants to abandon the land. A 
in the soil erosion service. Tbe Soil Erosion Service was es-
tablished in 1933 in conjunction wi t11 the cee organizatioll. 
There were a series of soil conservation projects formed in 
various key positions throughout the nation. Several hundred 
of the cec camp crews were a.ssigned work that was directly con-
nected with the Soil Erosion Service. Tbe various kinds of 
erosion were studied and the workers began to combat those atrong 
forces of wind and water aotion. They found typea of erosions 
that were indirectly man-induced forms. Yet another type ot 
erosion was also caused by the combined forces of wind and water. 
Three different degrees of s011 washing were the sheet erosion. 
the gully erosion, and badlands; these specific types were of 
a serious nature. Dust-blowing fields, sand-dritted fence rows 
and the smaller sand dunes were rated wi thin the less damage 
scale ot soil drifting form of erosion. Sheet erosion damage 
had advanced and had ruined the sloping cultiVated cropland and 
the western rangeland of our nation. The so 11 had been affeot ... 
ed so muoh on the oultiva.ted sections tha.t heavy rains resulted 
in much run-ott and rilling. Consequently, then, the produotion 
ot this eroded land area fell lower and lower each year until 
the gullying has forced the occupants to abandon the la.nd. A 
serious erosion problem beset the irrigated land farmers. 
From two to three inches of soil has been ca.relessly wa.shed 
away each year. The rangelands suffered from sheet erosion in 
much the same manner as the cultivated areas. The vegetation 
was scant. the aoil struoture had been broken and there was 
much puddling and sealing of the soil surface. More notice-
ably this type of erosion was prevalent in the Pacific States 
of Washington and Oregon. This type of erosion occurred on the 
downslope a1de of snowdrifts. especially on the clean cultivated 
sloping fields. The upper part of a slope may be somewhat pro-
tected by the snowdrift; it Was at the lower edge wh ere the 
damage began. 
Soil slips and earth flows are not unuBual. The 
bottom surface of the sliding mass otten becomes wet and slip-
pery enough to toboggan down the incline. In cases of very 
fluid uUil.ter1al sliding down is termed as an earth flow or mud-
flow. This type of earth flow was peculiar to eloping pasture 
lands. It is not commonly found in the crop-land and not in-
frequently en forested slopes. 
The oommon and highly destruotive form of the 8011 
erosion round and studied by the youthful remedial soil workers 
was the gully erosion. The youths saw tha.t it had divided and 
then aga.in subdivided much of the farm land into smaller and 
less valuable areas until complete abandonment was the result. 
The fight to save our soil began as an experiment 
until toda.y it is a great science. It has been recorded that: 
When the 80il conservation experiment sta.tions 
were first established in the ea.rly 1~30' B. the 
principles of soil conservation were little more 
than a theory. But trom the vast store ot fundament-
al research by the agrioultura.l experiment stations 
established spe01f 10ally tor this purpoee. and from 
ind.ividual experimental efforts by thousands of 
far-mers wbo long ago did recognize the need of better 
farming methods, soil conserva.tionists developed in l~ 
less than twenty years a relatively stable science. ~ 
In the soil conservation department of the cee or-
ganization. the main work of the men was that of constructing 
dams in gullies and in putting plants, especially the soil-
binding type, on eroded areas. The work of seeding, Bodding, 
planting trees. gully-blooking. and vlater diversion took place 
on more than 3,500.000 acree ot land. A provision for farmers 
and live stock owners to obtain water was made possible by 
building hundreds of small reservoirs. water holes, stook tanka. 
and the clearing of springe. 
Our national forest lands are administered by the 
13 Guy Harold Smith, Qonservatlon st NAtural Resour-
~, John Wiley & Sons Ino •• New York, 1960,76. 
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Forest Service with ~leir headquarters in Washington, D. C. 
The splendidly efficient Service has provided a. forester in 
each of the ten regions into which the forests are divided. 
The regions include all the States of the Union, Alaska, and 
Puerto Rico. These regions are divided into one hundred forty· 
five national forests VJhich contain more tha.n a. million acres 
each. A f'oreet supervisor was placed in charge of each of' the 
national forests Which were composed of two or more ranger dis-
tricts admlnlsteredby district rangers. Assistants were given 
to the district rangers in necessary numbers. Working with 
these men were numerous tire guards, look-aut-men, and other 
temporary workers were given seasonal employment. The forest 
subdivision had problems that were peculiar to itself, there-
tore. the ranger was better aoquainted with them than was the 
hl£her executives who were far distant. In the organization 
of this kind very great responsibility was vested in one man, 
or possibly a very small group of men; therefore. only the 
most efficient foresters were employed. They were men ~hose 
interest in the public welfare transcended their own private or 
personal gains. The ranger regulated the sale of timber, 
marked the trees that were to be out, and he took caution in 
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leaving enough spring growth and seed trees to oontinue the 
stand of trees. He saw that brush. wa.s removed to prevent fire t 
and it was he who supervised the collecting of seeds, their 
nursery growth and the planting of the little saplings. He con-
tacted the local residents and oooperated with them in protect-
ing the foreet and stamping out fires. Through his efforts 
roads. tra.ils, and telephone lines were built. he managed other 
proj ects that increased the va.lue and usefulness of his region 
of the forest. Thus it was possible throu~h means of this or-
gani za tion to regulate the dema nds for enormous wood supply t to 
grow timber for future wood suVply t to extend a. gr,eat number of 
forest influenoes, but foremost amon6 them was the fire preven-
tion and the reforestration. 
In the first three years of their work great obstacles 
have been encountered and transformed into major projects by 
the members of the Civilian Conservation Corps. Statistics 
show tha.t: 
Enrollees have spent olose to 3,000,000 man 
days fighting tires. The majority of these thou-
sands of fi res were extinguished before they had 
grown la.rge enough to oause great damage. Near ly 
50,000 miles of tele~hone wire have been strung. 
More than 50.000 miles of tire breaks have been 
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cleared through the forests. seventy-five thousand 
miles of trails and minor roads have been construct-
ed for fire protection. Insect and disease control 
has been carried on over 13,500,000 aeres. Sta.nds 
of timber have been improved on 2,500C,OOO acres. 
The boys have planted nearlJ 1.000,000,000 seedlings 
and many of them v;ere grown and cared for in nurGer ... 
ies by cce labor. In addition to protection and 
planting work, timler surveys bave been made on 
28.000,OCO acres. 4 
The pa.yment of the ece members waG thirty dollars per 
month for each man. praotically all the enrollees sent most of 
their salaries home to their families wno were in dire need of 
this assistance. In many of these homes the bread winners were 
on relief and they and their families endured many privations 
during the days of depression. From the opening of the first 
camps in the early summer of 1933 until JulJ' 1, l~37 over four 
hundred million dollars were sent home to six million depen-
dents. Most of the men allotted from twenty to tVJenty-flve dol-
lars of their monthly cash allowance to their families. 
The three hundred thousand enployees included young 
men. war veterans, Indians and experienced woodsmen. they came 
from the ranks of the unemployed and thLY benefited in their 
jobs at wholesome, useful, and worthwhile work in the foreat. 
The millions of do 1 lars that were spent for supplies 
14 Oliver and Dudley f 37. 
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such as working equipment and food, have stimulated business in 
every seotion of the country. 
An editorial in an Eastern newspaper conveyed the 
message that npermanence is Sought" in the work of the Civilian 
Conservation Corps. It was summed up in these words; 
It 1s hoped and believed that this new enter-
prise will become an established pa.rt ot'our nation-
al policy and within a reasonable time will correct 
the almost criminal ca.releseness with which a large 
part of our once vast forest resources were ruthless-
ly used. 
The forestation, soil eroeion and flood control 
work that the men of the Civilian Conservation Corps 
is performing will pay dividend to the present and 
every succeeding generation. The fire prevention 
and tire control work will undOUbtedly greatly reduce 
the losses that have ocourred in our remaining etand-
ing timber due to forest tires. lQ 
Enoouraging reports of the tunber growth during the 
tirst tour years of the cce were reoe1ved by the conservation-
ists. The yearly growth of the forests has increased greatly 
due to the extension ot forestry aid. and idle lands onoe more 
bear valuable timber. Acoording to Samuel T. Dana in the 
opinion of forest experts there 1s a great possibility of meet-
ing the demand for wood. It 1s possible to grow twenty-nine 
cubio feet of lumber per acre on 496,000,000 aores of land 
which now y1eld fourteen cubic feet per aore. 
15 New ~ Time;. August 10, 1933, pt. 1, p. 20 
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No lesa gratifying than the actuality of the improved 
forests and fields lias the fact that "many people were impressed 
by the splendid work carried out by the youth of the nation. 
They pointed to the cee a.s an example of the type of healthy 
and nonmilita.ry diBoipline used to develop a feeling of sooial 
responsibility in the youth of the country." 16 The importa.nce 
of the Civilian Conservation Corps has been recognized as a 
work-training and charactt:r building enterprise. The agency 
'Was founded to meet a. national emergency employment 51 tuation 
and to continue the work of utilizing and developing our ns.-
t100'8 resouroes. 
Mr. F. A. Siloox has furnished interesting. intor.ma-
ti vet and substantial materia.l in an artiole entitled "Our 
Adventure in Conservation" in the widely read publication. the 
Readers Digest. Among his records of the youths t a.ocomplish-
ments were the facts that serious emergenoies had arisen during 
the four yea.rs of the CCC in Which the call went out for the 
boys. The~ labored and aided sutferir~ humanity in the Potomac. 
OhiO, and the Mississippi River floods. The1r services were 
given in the Florida hurricane. the Oregon and Ida.ho blizzards, 
16 Lewis L. Lenin, Youth'\VQ£lt P£9grSI. American 
Council on Education, Washington, D. C. 1941, 39. 
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and an Alabama. tornado. They alleviated Buftering and misery 
and aleo helped care tor live stock in the Nevada, Wyoming, and 
Utah blizzards. The Mid-West drought in the summer of 1934 
tound ~lem taking an active part in helping destroy the advanc-
ing hordes ot grasshoppers and 'Mormon crickets. The call for 
the coe boys to rescue life and property often entai led acts of 
heroism, and in some instances there were awards at" valor. 
• 
CONCLUSION' 
The first settlers ot our country found that t.he new 
land cont.ained virgin toreet.s and wide verdant prairies of the 
midland area. whioh ranked a.mong the most productive in the 
world, and, under them were buried minerals, metals. a.nd oils. 
These abundant resouroes were used unsparingly and carelessly 
tor two hundred years. Due to rapid development. of Ule manu-
facturi~~ and ta~ing industries many of the nation's mineral 
produots were almost depleted. Sad to s~, the treat Am.erica.n 
forests Which ranked first in. plaoe among the wonder soenes of 
the earth, and whioh were unrivaled in Europe and Asia were 
a.lmost gone. The lordly pines of the Maine woods, the Douglas 
fir and the giant sequoia, the glory of ~le world. were on the 
verge of being depleted. 
The soil, often rich. blaok loam, had been washed 
away through seriOUS damaging floods caused by an absenoe ot 
trees. One-third of our rioh, ten·inoh top eoil had been 
carried down the rivers and eventually settled in the Gulf of 
Mexico. All of the 13011 did not reach the Gulf as some of it 
bad clogged the rivers between the Alleghenies and the Rocky 
Mountains. 
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Some species of the abundant wild life of the forest, 
streams and fields were already extinct. Still others were 
reduoed to very small numbers. In the last class. the buftalo 
furnished a fitting example as their numbers were reduoed from 
approximately seventy-five million to less than five hundred. 
Game birds including quail and prairie cb1ckens has shared the 
same tate as did the buffalo. 
'rh1s danger to our forest, field a.nd. stream, and all 
that they conta1ned gave rise to a movement for oonservation. 
Conservation sought the w1se and careful use and development 
of .Amerioa's forests, minera.ls, 80il, water and anima,l resour-
ces. The oonservation projeot to preserve our resources was 
frequently opposed by greedy indiViduals or oompanies who 
profited by the explOitation of the national resources even at 
the ooat of' its welfare. The conserva.tion movement was very slow 
1n its beginning. Amos and Gifford P1nonot were the leaders 1n 
th1s new movement. Through the efforts of' Gifford Pinchot Pre .. 
sident Theodore Roosevelt'a a.ttention was turned to the pressing 
needs of conservation. He popula.r1zed the conservation idea 
with the people throughout the entire nation and called the 
governors of all the states to a conference at the national 
capitol to stimUlate nation-wide interest in the new problem. 
It was the first conservation conference ever held in the world. 
Never before in our nation's history had the scientifio men of 
the country met together on a. cotn.'l1on problem wi th thoee engaged 
in politics. Pres1dent Roosev(;;lt had the first inventcr3 of 
the na.tural resouroes taken. Under the directions of Mr. Roose-
velt, the National Conservation Committee was founded and two 
hundred thirty-tour thousand acree of government-owned timber, 
ooal, oil a.nd phosphate lands were withdrawn from sale and eet 
aside for publio cauae. ThUB it was, Ulat due to his tore-
Sight publio domains were taken from public sp011s and used 
tor the common good. 
Amerioa' a hiStory Waa changed in regard to water de-
velopment. This inoluded irrigation projeots of the V't'est. 
Arid lands were oonverted into far.ming areas as tue soil needed 
only water to make 1 t extremely pro ducti ve. Large swamps were 
drained and yielded abundant orops. 
Farmers were educated in the use of fertilizers and 
in the new and scientific methods of farming. state and Feder-
al Departments of Agriculture and Agricultural colleges greatly 
aided the farmers. Therefore, through Theodore Roosevelt's 
strenuous efforts conservation was the great initial movement 
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of the federa.l government to take a major part in protecting the 
l'll7lerioan people and their suooeeding generations from the wanton 
and destructive use of their rightt'ul herita.ge, the natural re-
souroes. Theodore Roosevelt, the twenty-sixth President of the 
United states, has gone down in the annals of American rUstory 
as a praotical and dynamic geographer who laid soientific 
founda tiona for m.ul tiply iug the commercial and eeo nomic capacity 
of the one and one-halt million square miles of the most fertile 
land lying in the basin of the Mies1seippi River and the Great 
Lakes. He took an area equal to that of New York state from 
sage brush a.nd ra. ttlesnakes and oonverted 1 t into a land of ver-
dant fields. From land skinners he wrested large area.s of lands 
and presented them to the I~erican people at the cost of not one 
red oent. Rightfully. then, was the title of ":rather of Con-
serva.tion" bestowed upon Theodore Roosevelt by the people of the 
United states, and, unanimously by all historians. 
i~ong the phases of conservation under Federal Admin-
istration or supervision are forests and retoreetration. birds. 
game fisheries and wild life; soil erosion, waterpower and 
navigability, and flood control. 
President Wilson set aside historio sites. lands. and 
plaoes as national monuments. He provided for the protection ot 
17 
birds, and reserved certain places as sanctuaries for their 
pro tection and increase. President Wa.rren G. liarding conti nued 
the work initiated by President Woodrow Wileon by adding more 
historic s1 tee and parks to th e nwnber of our na. tional domains. 
Many of them were located in the West. 
The Civilian Conservation Corps was created by Presi-
dent Franklin D. Roosevelt in the spring ot 1933 to help re-
lieve unemployment. and to work at reforestation, soil erosioned 
areas, road building, and flood control. Eight hundred camps 
were established in this conservative measure. The boys of the 
ceo planted approximately one billion trees, erected many check 
dame, and restored new lite to thousands of acres of dead lands. 
The Tennessee Valley Authorities domain of forty-six 
thousand, six hundred square miles of land situated in seven 
states was organized in 1933 by Congress. It was for the pur-
pose of tmproving naVigation, control flood destruction, pro-
vide for the country's defense, generate power from uses which 
normally went to waste, a.nd to tight soil erosions in the wind-
ing Tennessee River Valley which empties into the MissiSSippi 
River. The enterprise helped make the people self supporting 
and proteoted them from the oontinuous ravages of' soil eroeion. 
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Boulder Dam has been built to regulate water flow and 
~o generate power in the Colorado River Basis whioh drains seven 
'lestern states. 
The conservation of our natural resources consisted ot 
~ fundamental. material, and national policy of our land. Our 
"oremost material duty is to use wisely the ea.rth and its God-
given resources for the lasting good of all men. Conservation 
should mean to all Americans the foresighted uSing, preserving, 
~nd renewal of forests. water, land and minerals tor the great-
~st benefit ot the greatest number of people for U1S greatest 
~ength of t~e. Let our motto bet Amerioa's Conservation of 
~he Land, and Its Beauty and Use Our Ci via Duty. 
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